APRIL 2017

Saturday
Sunday
Education Hour

5:00 PM
8:00 and 10:30 AM
9:15 AM

WHEN TO CALL THE
CHURCH OFFICE
REV. WILLIAM MAINS
CHURCH OFFICE: 762-6626
 When there is a birth in the family.
 When there is a death in the family.
 When someone close to you is ill or in the hospital, or
in need of spiritual help.
 When someone in the family is going off to college or
joining the armed forces.
 When there are marital problems and before you call the
lawyer.
 When someone in the congregation has done something
to anger you.
 When you have a suggestion for the congregation.
 When you have a question about the Bible, Christianity
or Lutheranism.
 When something in your life is troubling you.
 When alcohol or drug dependency is a problem for you
or someone close.
 When you move to a different area.
 When you just plain want someone to talk with.
 When you want to be specifically remembered in
prayer.
The pastor of a congregation does more than lead
worship and preach on Sunday morning. A pastor is concerned
with the lives of people and, unfortunately, the pastor is often
times the last to know about major events in people’s lives
because people forget to tell them. Whenever you need the
pastor’s help or care…don’t hesitate to call, stop by or leave a
note.

APRIL EVENTS AT TRINITY
April 1 & 2 Human Concerns Weekend
April 2
God’s Work. Our Hands. Spring Event
April 3
6:30 PM
Catechism Leader Huddle
April 4
ELECTION DAY
9:00 AM
Quilting
6:00 PM
Congregational Life Ministry Team
6:30 PM
Caring Ministry Team
6:30 PM
Worship/Music Ministry Team
April 5
5:30 PM
Simple Supper – Chili
6:00 PM
Property Ministry Team
6:00 PM
Carillon Ringers
7:00 PM
Lenten Service
8:00 PM
Senior Choir
April 6
10:30 AM Adult Bible Study
April 8
PALM SATURDAY
1:00 PM
Saturday Stitchers
April 9
PALM SUNDAY
6:00 – 8:00 PM New Member Class
April 10
1:00 PM
Sarah Circle
6:30 PM
Catechism Class
April 11
6:30 PM
Education Ministry Team
7:00 PM
Finance Ministry Team
April 12
6:30 PM
Carillon Ringers
7:45 PM
Senior Choir
April 13
MAUNDY THURSDAY
April 14
GOOD FRIDAY
April 15
EASTER VIGIL
April 16
EASTER SUNDAY
April 18
Tax Day
9:00 AM
Quilting
April 19
TIDINGS ARTICLES ARE DUE
7:00 PM
Thrivent Member Group
April 20
10:30 AM Adult Bible Study
7:00 PM
Council Meeting
Shredding Bins Dropped off at Trinity
April 22 & 23 New Member Weekend
April 22
EARTH DAY
Guesthouse Breakfast

April 24
April 26

April 27
April 30

6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
7:45 PM
10:30 AM
7:00 PM
11:30 PM

Catechism Class
Carillon Ringers
Stewardship Ministry Team
Senior Choir
Adult Bible Study
Executive Meeting
Pastor Bill’s Retirement Party

PASTOR’S PAGE
Dear Friends in Christ,

For the last month, we’ve been slowly working our way
to the cross. On Wednesday evenings, we’ve been focusing on
the parts of Luther’s Small Catechism, hearing how both Law
and Gospel are proclaimed in each part. At our weekend
worship services, we have been considering the Gospel lessons
that hold Jesus up as Messiah, Lord and Savior.
During April, we change to the holiest time of our faith.
We will continue both of the Lenten themes until Holy Week.
Holy Week begins with Palm/Passion weekend, the days we
begin our worship with Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem,
being welcomed as the Messiah and a King, but the services
end with the crucifixion story. Maundy Thursday we focus on
our Lord’s Last Supper and the beginning of Holy
Communion. Good Friday’s stripped altar and veiled cross are
the setting for remembering Christ’s death on the cross. It’s the
time we remember the price of the forgiveness of our sin.
Saturday’s Easter Vigil emphasizes the “now, but not
yet” nature of our waiting for Christ’s resurrection. The
dimmed chancel is decorated with the flowers of Easter, but
the cross is still veiled. It isn’t until Easter morning that the veil
is torn away from the cross, the lights are brought to their
brightest, and the resurrection of our Lord is announced with a

loud shout of acclamation. Now we anticipate with joy the gift
of resurrection our Lord shares with us.
This is beyond a doubt my favorite time of the Church
Year. Part of what makes it so special for me is simply
remembering the deep and abiding love of God for all of God’s
creation through the journey to the cross and into the
resurrection. Part of what makes is so special for me is the
liturgy of the emotional Holden Evening Prayer, the images of
the chancel and the altar being stripped, the veiled cross, the
solo voice singing “Were You There,” the smell of the
resurrection flowers, the tradition of ripping the veil from the
cross and the blast of the organ’s opening chords in celebration
of Christ’ victory. I’m looking forward to sharing it with you
again.
One more thing: I am doing something I’ve never done
in my 45 years of ministry. I’m not taking vacation the week
after Easter. I know it’s traditionally called “Low Sunday”
because hardly anyone comes to worship the week after Easter.
It’s also known as “Holy Humor Sunday.” I think this is a good
way to continue the celebration of Easter. I’ll be there. I hope
you are, too.
Yours in Christ’s Service,
Pastor Bill

EARTH DAY NEWS
MEDICINE COLLECTION
Police Department Medicine Collections
...a prescription for clean water & safe kids
IMPORTANT: Police department collections are ONLY open to
residents within the participating community. Unused pharmaceuticals
will ONLY be accepted in a clear plastic bag. Empty unused pills from
the container into a clear plastic bag and dispose of pill bottles or
containers into your recycling bin or the garbage. You do not have to take
individual pills out of plastic pillow or bubble packaging. Liquids, creams
and sprays can remain in the original container.
NEVER flush or pour unused or expired medicine down the drain. Water
reclamation facilities are not designed to remove all of them and trace
amounts of pharmaceuticals are showing up in rivers and lakes around the
world.
BRING: Prescription and over-the-counter medications, ointments,
patches, non-aerosol sprays, creams, vials and pet medications.
DO NOT BRING: Illegal drugs, needles/sharps, inhalers, aerosol cans,
bio-hazardous material (anything containing a bodily fluid or blood),
personal care products (shampoo, soaps, lotions, sunscreens, etc.),
household hazardous waste (paint, pesticides, oil, gas).

Participating Police Departments:
Cudahy
Oak Creek
South Milwaukee

5050 S. Lake Dr.
301 W. Ryan Rd.
2424 15th Ave.

Mon. through Fri., 6am to 6pm
Mon. through Fri., 8am to 5pm
Mon. through Fri., 8am to 5pm

President’s Report
Sandi Rogosienski
As I was growing up my mother always said "time goes
by so fast as you grow up, make sure you take time to enjoy
it". I never took that to heart until recently as I watch my
grandchildren grow into young adults and wonder where has
the time gone, how can they be this old that they are driving
and in college or thinking about college. In the blink of an eye
20 years have gone by since Pastor Bill, Barb and the entire
Mains family were welcomed into the family of Trinity
Lutheran Church. I am sure we are all dealing with the news of
Pastor Bill's retirement in our own way; shock, sadness, fear,
acceptance and happiness for them as they begin this new
chapter in their lives; however, I am sure they are all feeling
similar emotions. Pastor Bill has become such an integral part
of all our lives that it is hard for us to envision our Trinity
Lutheran Church family without him. I can only speak for
myself; however, Pastor Bill has been there through my darkest
hours and rejoiced with me in the happiest times of my life as
well, and for that I am eternally grateful.
With that being said, as we, the congregation, embark
on the next chapter of our lives, we need to be sure that we are
at peace and have faith during this transition. Peace is a
precious gift from God that is somewhat a supernatural ability
to remain calm and confident in any situation and it reassures
us that God can provide, protect and guide us through trials in
life. "Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you: not as the
world gives, do I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled,
nor let it be fearful" (John 14:27). We also need to have faith
that God has wonderful things in store for us. We must have

faith in the ability of others and in the power of God that with
this faith we can develop confidence and that with his guidance
we can do what needs to be done. "I can do all things through
Christ which strengthens me" (Philippians 4:13).
May we all wish Pastor Bill, Barb and the Mains family
continued good health and much happiness as they embark on
the next journey living in God's grace which he has called for
them. Thank you, Pastor Bill, for the last 20 years; you will be
remembered always!
God's peace & blessings to you all!
Sandi
"God does not call the qualified, he qualifies the called!"
EARTH DAY
Athletic Shoes: Remember to bring your old athletic shoes to
church for recycling. They go into the blue bin by the front
doors. The Nike company grinds them and makes other
products, such as apparel, footwear and track surfaces. Thank
you for your environmental stewardship!

14 READINGS
Are the flowers in your yard already
budding? Ours are. It seems like spring has
been pushed forward a bit by the unusually
warm winter we had. I wonder whether we’ll
be having our usual April showers or will
spring be breaking out really early this year. Either way, it’s
time to pick up this month’s 14 Readings. We’re finishing up
Proverbs and getting into 1 & 2 Timothy. Next month, we’ll be
looking at Titus, Philemon and Hebrews.
1. Proverbs 26
2. Proverbs 27
3. Proverbs 28
4. Proverbs 29
5. Proverbs 30
6. Proverbs 31
7. 1 Timothy 1

8. 1 Timothy 2
9. 1 Timothy 3
10. 1 Timothy 4
11. 2 Timothy 1
12. 2 Timothy 2
13. 2 Timothy 3
14. 2 Timothy 4

Bible Quiz
By what other name(s) does the Bible identify the disciple we call
“Doubting Thomas”?
A. Didymus
B. The Skeptic
C. The Twin
D. A and B
E. A and C
Answer: E (See John 20:24, NIV and ESV.)

ADULT BIBLE STUDY SCHEDULE

Our Thursday morning Bible Study will continue to look at
the Gospel lessons for the coming weekends. We meet at
10:30 in rooms 118-119. Here’s April’s schedule:
Thursday, March 30 - John 11:1-45
Thursday, April 06 - Matthew 27:11-54
Thursday, April 13 - MAUNDY THURSDAY
NO CLASS
Thursday, April 20 - John 20:19-31
Thursday, April 27 - Luke 24:13-35
King David has died. His throne was in dispute.
Solomon was crowned king. His kingdom is blessed and
expands. The Temple is finally built. Solomon’s made some
serious mistakes. The kingdom is at risk of dividing. The plot
thickens, to say the least.
The Sunday morning Bible study meets at 9:15 am in
room 118. Because of the holiday schedule, there will be no
class on Easter Sunday, April 16 or the next week, April 23.
Saturday Stitchers
Hey, Stitcher's (knitters, people who
crochet, do counted cross stitch, embroidery
or any hand work) we are meeting on
Saturday April 8th 1-3 p.m. We typically
meet on the second Saturday of each month.
If you would like to learn to knit or crochet,
we have ladies who could help you with
that. Come join us on Saturday April 8th at 1:00. All are
welcome! If you have any questions you can contact Karen
Claffey (kaclaffey@sbcglobal.net) or Doris Mueller
(dmuell@aol.com).

Coffee Hour
The cookie sign up sheet for winter/spring is on the counter.
Please consider baking cookies or other sweet treats for coffee
hour, which is between services. Grab a cookie and cup of
coffee and join us for bible study!

PASTOR BILL AND BARB’S
QUILT
Pastor Bill and Barb’s quilt is in the
narthex. If you did not have the chance
to sign it, there are fabric markers on the
table for you to do so.

HUMAN CONCERNS:
Many thanks to those that have helped
with the spaghetti and pasta drive. The
response was great, and Human Concerns
was very thankful. For the month of April,
our focus will be packaged meals. This would include items
such as hamburger helper, tuna helper, tuna, rice-a-roni, stove
top stuffing, spaghettios, ravioli, and macaroni and cheese.
Easter dinner items would also be appreciated. Canned
fruits/vegetables and canned meat, such as chicken, tuna, ham
or spam, paper bags and egg cartons are always needed.

CARING MINISTRY TEAM
Lenten 40 in 40: We are continuing our
annual "40 in 40" donation drive this Season
of Lent. We hope to collect 40 NEW bath
size towels for the Men’s Guest House
homeless shelter. Please consider a donation
to help those in need. Please see the display
in the narthex.

JOIN HANDS DAY
Trinity has a tradition of observing Join Hands Day on
the first Sunday in May. Over the last several years, we’ve
made simple “Knot Blankets” from fleece and donated them to
the Walker’s Point Homeless Youth Shelter on National Ave.
We already have enough fleece to make over 30 blankets, more
than we’ve ever attempted to make before.
To accomplish this goal, we’re going to need the help
of many more people and more pairs of sewing scissors than
we own. We’re asking Confirmation kids,
Sr. High youth, parents and families,
empty-nesters and anyone else who
knows how to wield a pair of scissors and
tie a knot to participate in this year’s Join
Hands Day blanket making frenzy!

When we can’t find Easter
Easter is the most joyous Christian holy day ... except when
it’s not. What do we do when our mood isn’t what we think it
“should” be? The kids are sugared up, we’re juggling family
gatherings (and maybe conflicts), our everyday challenges remain,
and festive hymns — however rousing — fail to lift our spirits. We
wonder, “What’s wrong with me, that I can’t seem to find Easter?”
Been there, done that. And it’s okay. You’re okay.
Jesus’ resurrection doesn’t scoop us out of our troubles, but the
death-defying Christ walks through them beside us, on our own
Emmaus road (Luke 24). We aren’t alone. When we can’t find
Easter, Easter somehow finds us — if not on this designated Sunday,
perhaps two days from now, or next week or mid-May. Watch for
it; keep your heart open. Christ is risen indeed — and you shall be
too.
—Heidi Mann

Expanding our view of service
We often think of serving in terms of Matthew 25: supplying
food and clothing; caring for the sick, incarcerated and other “least
of these” members of society — serving Jesus in the process. But
we also can serve him with our unique talents and by doing things
we love.
For example, Ged King, a barber in England, devotes some
of his time off to giving homeless people free haircuts. Imagine
Jesus saying, “For my hair was long and scraggly, and you cut it”
— or “My heart was lonely, and you played music to lift my spirits.
I could no longer read small print, and you read to me. I have to
work two jobs, and you invited my child to spend afternoons crafting
with you. My car broke down, and you repaired it.” Then the King
will say, “Come, you who are blessed by my Father … whatever you
did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did
for me” (Matthew 25:34, 40, NIV; emphasis added).

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE MINISTRY TEAM
THE GREAT CHILI COOK OFF – Was held on Sun February 19th
after second service in fellowship hall was very successful, with
good food, and good fellowship. There were 9 Chili entries, with 44
people attending to taste and vote on the chili's. 1st place winner Nick Ulezelski, who received a gift card, a first place ribbon, and
his name engraved on a plaque that will be displayed at church. 2nd
place - went to Sandi Rogosienski, who received a 2nd place ribbon,
and a gift card. 3rd - place went to Jim English with 3rd place ribbon,
and a gift card. All participants were given a participation ribbon.
$120.00 was raised, along with several nonperishable food items for
Human Concerns.
OLIVE GARDEN DINERS CLUB held on Sun. March 19th at
12:30 P.M. at Olive Garden on S. 76th St. in Greendale.
GOD'S WORK. OUR HANDS. Spring event will be held Sunday,
April 2nd from 12:30 - 2:30 in the Fellowship hall. We will offer
assistance in food preparation, & clean up along with Interfaith,
Thrivent, & Thrivent Member Group. This event is held for
Interfaith Clients, who are shut in, to get a chance to come for lunch,
play games, & have fellowship. Confirmation students will be
helping them.
SIMPLE SUPPER we will host the last Simple Supper on Wed.
April 5th. We will have a Chili Dump, with chili Dogs, & all the
fixin's, and end with a build your own Sundae Bar for dessert.
SHREDDING BINS with the help of Thrivent Member Group, we
will sponsor 10 day's of having shredding bins at church to safely
help you discard personal and financial papers. They will be at
church April 20th until May 2nd.
.FUTURE POSSIBLE EVENTS Putting on a light supper for a
visiting choir, that may be singing at one of our Saturday night
services.
Get together at the Traveling Beer garden in Grant Park sometime
in June, or July.
NEXT MEETING – Tuesday, April 4th at 6:00 pm downstairs in the
Fellowship Hall. Have a meeting, and prep for Simple Supper.

CROSS-GENERATIONAL
INTERFAITH/THRIVENT/”God’s Work. Our Hands.”
EVENT
Last spring, the confirmation classes of Trinity
participated in a special cross-generational event sponsored by
the Interfaith Neighborhood Outreach office in our building,
by Trinity’s own Thrivent Member Group, and by Ryan
Vandeloo’s Thrivent office. About 20 of Interfaith’s most
isolated elderly clients were invited to a special social event.
They and the volunteers were served lunch, played bingo,
planted flowers, sang songs, and generally had a good time
together. All the clients went home with a smile on their faces.
At the confirmation class the next evening, one of the students
raised his hand and said, “I didn’t know old people could be so
much fun!” In the days that followed, Interfaith and Trinity
received a number of letters from the seniors who attended
expressing appreciation for the kindness of all those kids,
Interfaith volunteers and TLC members.
This year, we are planning an April 2nd event after the
second worship service with about 30 of Interfaith’s elderly
clients being invited. It’s another chance to break down the
barriers between the isolated elderly and the rest of our
communities. We’re also inviting the confirmation kids’
parents and family members to take part. We cover everything
from welcoming our guests at the doors as they’re dropped off,
operating the lift to help people get downstairs, sharing stories
with one another, helping to bring lunch to the tables,
cooperating in a craft experience and in playing bingo, and
helping to get people back upstairs for their rides home. All the
volunteers are invited to share lunch as well.

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SCHEDULE

Maundy Thursday, April 13 - 7:00 pm
Worship with communion and stripping the altar
Good Friday, April 14 - 1 pm and 7 pm
Holy Saturday, April 15 - 5:00 pm, Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday, April 16 6:30 am - Sunrise Service with Communion
8:00 am - Festival Worship with Communion
10:30 am - Contemporary Worship with Communion
Holy Humor and New Member Weekend, April 22 & 23

NEW MEMBER CLASS

Are you, or is someone you know, interested in joining
Trinity? A New Member class has been scheduled for Sunday,
April 9, 6 - 8 pm. At this class, we will discuss the origin of
this congregation, learn how we go about doing ministry and
mission, and talk about how people can get involved in the
larger life of the church.
If you’d like to attend this class, please contact the
church office by phone (414.762.6626) or by email
(officetlcsm@sbcglobal.net) by Wednesday, April 5 so we can
have enough materials available for everyone.
New members will be officially welcomed the weekend
of April 22 and 23 at any of the services.

FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM
For February we are reporting net income of ($5,026);
YTD ($1,564). This is not unusual for this time of year, but
don’t want the trend to continue at this extreme. What is
interesting is that the first weekend of the last two months has
been really good, but the other weekends have been pretty light
in gifting.
We have switched our phone system/internet to another
AT&T plan, which should save us about $260/mo.
February Financial Summary Report
February Budget Summation
Month of February 2017
Total for Year
Income
20,520.03
51,738.68
Expenses
(25,546.52)
(53,303.00)
Net Income (loss)
(5,026.49)
(1,564.32)
February Project Uplift Reserve Fund
39,542.77
Month’s beginning balance
567.00
Month’s contributions
.00
Month's Expenses
40,109.77
Ending balance

“Did you know” series.......
Finance Ministry Team is working on setting up
additional electronic vehicle gifting option. We will have an Ipad set up in the narthex where you can either swipe a credit
card or use Pay Pal to make a financial gift to Trinity. Watch
for more details. Our website already has Pay Pal set up for you
to make a gift.
Many thanks to Trinity’s congregants for their generous
gifting to all our ministries.
Simply Giving Reminder: Simply Giving is a good way to
keep a consistent monthly cash flow for the church. If you have
changed your pledge, please fill out a new Simply Giving form
as well.

THRIVENT MEMBERS
Did you know if you are a Thrivent Member through
Thrivent Financial, you may qualify for grants? Each qualifying
member can apply for 2 $250 grants per year. These can be used
for community service projects/events, education and
fundraisers. Some ideas for using a grant would be:






Trinity Sunday School
Meatball Supper
Simple Suppers
Trinity Picnic
Luncheons for Thrivent
events at Trinity

 Various fundraising
events to help Interfaith
South Shore
 Spring planting yard
event

A few of the previous grants approved and used:
 Quilting Supplies for Lutheran World Relief
 God’s Work. Our Hands. Supplies
 God’s Work. Our Hands. Lunch
 Winter Wonderland event run by a Trinity youth
 Stamps and Poinsettias for Interfaith SS
 Meatball Supper
 Clean up for Christmas event
 Day’s for Girls event
 Meal Packing Event
 New Christmas decorations for Trinity
 Thrivent Educational Events Luncheons
 Simple Suppers
 God’s Work. Our Hands. Spring Event.
 Yarn for disabled adults to make hats, mittens and
scarves for our tree
 Guesthouse Breakfast
 Pastor’s retirement party
Many thanks to the members that have applied for these grants.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS
Christmas Donations: We donated $200 to Human Concerns and
$200 to the Salvation Army food bank from your offerings at the
Sunday School Christmas Program and the Sunday School
Children’s Advent Banks. Thank you for your responses.
Scholarship Applications: Please note that Scholarship
Applications are now available and must be returned by Sunday,
May 7th to receive consideration. They can be found on the counter
in the Church Narthex and in the Church Office. The Scholarship
Awards decision and notification are expected to be made by
Monday, May 15th. Scholarship criteria are found on another page
in this Tidings.
Sunday School Sings: Our next singing presentation will be held
Sunday, March 26th at the beginning of the 10:30 service under our
Music Director, Julie Maurer. This will not be our last Sunday
School presentation as the Sunday School’s last presentation will be
on the last day of Sunday School May 21st.
Easter Break: This year there will be no Sunday School on April
16th and April 23rd as we observe an Easter Break. Sunday School
resumes on Sunday, April 30th and concludes on May 21st.
Vacation Bible School: Vacation Bible School will be held this
year from Monday, July 31st through Friday, August 4th from 9:00
AM to 11:30 AM for all those from age 3 through those that have
completed 5th grade. We invite you to put those dates on your
calendar and invite your friends and neighbors to attend as they are
always welcome. The theme for this year's VBS will be "Maker Fun
Factory". We also encourage your support by volunteering as a
teacher, helper, or center leader or event planner. Registration forms
will be available at the beginning of April. Please sign up early to
receive reduced cost and priority for school handouts. Early
registration closes May 21st.

Teacher Appreciation Breakfast: This year we will be honoring
our Sunday School Teachers and Helpers and Catechism leaders
with an Appreciation Breakfast on Sunday, May 21st starting at 8:30
AM. Please stop down as your schedule permits.
Sunday School Senior Recognition: We are pleased to honor
Robbie English and Sam Nunez as high school seniors who have
completed our Education Program on May 21st. Congratulations
Robbie and Sam.

Ray Bergwin and Kari Bruins
SUNDAY SCHOOL BIRTHDAYS
April 5
Colin Sieg
April 6
Ben Kuethe
April 9
Katie Keller
April 9
Logan Onsager
April 10
Isaac Bruins
April 10
Noe Nunez
April 18
Vera Lindsey
April 19
Madison Geisel
April 20
Edward Haeger
April 25
Kyle Thoreson
April 28
Natalie Keller
+Christian Symbol+
Agnus Dei
This image is known as the Agnus Dei, Latin for
“Lamb of God.” When pictured standing and with a
banner, it represents the risen Christ, victorious over
death. John the Baptist, seeing Jesus approach,
famously declared, “Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the
sin of the world!” (John 1:29, NIV). In Revelation, too, Jesus is
portrayed as a lamb who was slain but now reigns triumphant.

TRINITY SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
Scholarship applications are now available.
To receive
consideration, they must be turned in by Sunday, May 7th. The
decision and notification on Scholarship Awards will be made
beginning the week May 15th.
In order to continually promote the Scholarship Program we wish to
promote the guidance for awarding Church Scholarships:
1. Applicants are active in the life of the congregation through
worship, receiving the sacraments, continuing education
(Sunday School, Bible Study, Campus Ministry programs),
youth events, and volunteer work.
2. Applicants are accepted or enrolled as a full time student to
attend classes on a campus of a Lutheran seminary, Lutheran
college, or other accredited colleges and universities.
3. Applicants are seeking a degree at one of the following
levels:





Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
Master Degree
Ph D

4. Applicants may receive one scholarship from Trinity
Lutheran church for each degree he/she is pursuing. If an
applicant is not successful in receiving a scholarship in a
given year, he/she may apply the following year.
The Scholarship criteria are published in the Tidings each month
until the year’s awards are made.
We appreciate the generosity of all those who have given to the
Scholarship Program and ask for your continued support. Donations
to the Scholarship program should be made using the blue
designated fund envelopes or a plain envelope. Please indicate
Scholarship fund on either envelope.

TRINITY HAS CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE

Trinity has acquired 12 cemetery plots from past members and
is offering them for sale at a discount. There are 4 lots at
Arlington Park in Greenfield and 8 lots at Forest Hill in Oak
Creek. If interested, or know of someone who might be
interested, please contact the church office.
STEWARDSHIP: SM RECYCLING/YOUTH FUND:
South Milwaukee Recycling, 1200 Minnesota
Ave. (762-1700) will take your aluminum cans
and other metal and send a check to our Youth
Fund. All you need do is tell the worker that
you would like your “earnings” to be donated to the Trinity
Lutheran Youth Fund and they will do the rest.
2017 WORLD HUNGER EFFORT
Trinity’s 2017 program is the
first one we’ve done that takes on a
healthcare emphasis. Clinic visits are
critical when a child is sick, and regular
check-ups are important to look for
symptoms of malnutrition and other preventable diseases.
When kids are healthy, they’re more likely to succeed in school
and get ahead.
“Check-ups for Children” will focus on providing
clinic visits for children in poor areas as well as areas where
medical facilities are too far away to make them easily
accessible. Clinic visits for a child average about $10. A $5
donation every month for the next year will provide healthcare
for 6 children. This program is run by the ELCA’s World
Hunger office. Because our offerings support the World
Hunger office, all of the funds donated go to the program to
provide children with healthcare.

TENT RENTAL:
Trinity Lutheran owns a 20’ x 30’ tent that is available for
rental for $75.00. Be sure to keep this in mind for your
next family gathering! Check with the office to reserve a
date.
SOUTHSHORE REGIONAL INTERFAITH…:
Volunteers are needed to help
older adults so they can remain
independent and continue to live in their homes or
apartments. The following are some ways you can help:
• Drive an older adult to a medical appointment
• Help with grocery shopping or errands
• Take to hair appointments, bank and post office
• Visit someone who is homebound
• Do a minor home repair
• Assist with fund raising events
• Lend a hand with yard work
(or snow removal in winter)
Volunteering is on a “flexible” (when you're available)
basis. There are no set hours or set times (unless you want
them). We work around your schedule. For more
information or to sign up, please call 762-1998, or stop in
the office. Information is also available outside the
Interfaith office.

HOSPITAL STAYS:
Federal law greatly restricts the disclosure of patient
information by hospitals. As a result, the pastor and church
office may not know that a church member has been admitted
to the hospital. If you are hospitalized and would like to notify
the pastor, it is important that you (or a family member) inform
the church office as soon as possible. Call us at 762-6626.
Remember, hospitals can no longer provide this information
for us.

HOSPITALIZED RECENTLY
LaVerne Vad
Shirly Smith
Shirley Czysh
BAPTISM
Lilah Sue Danko-Meyer

FIRST COMMUNION
Brady Kenneth Ahler
Elinore Marie Brzek
Clarissa Marie Johnson
Addison Doe
Natalie Marie Keller
Molly Mairead Elizabeth Mains
McKinley Rose Miller
Zakery William Silkworth
IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
Mike Zingsheim
Gina Lorentzen
Barb Meyer
Ron Meyer
Grace Proft
Margo Kullmann
Shirly Czysh

ALTAR FLOWERS
April 1 & 2
Harold and Kathryn Swanson
Ray and Alice Grant
April 8 & 9
Greg and Ann Buck
Shorty and Sue Zylka
April 15 & 16 Easter Plants
April 22 & 23 Gary and Ann Zander
Nate and Liz Keller
April 29 & 30 Dave and Judy Page
Trinity Lutheran Church
“*” indicates nobody is signed up for flowers.
The Floral Chart is posted by the office for 2017.
The cost for bouquets are $20.00. You may take
your bouquet home with you after the last service.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH STAFF
William Mains, Pastor
414-939-5706
Gary Wood, Organist
Karen Crump, Office Manager
Julie Maurer, Music Director
Kari Bruins, Education Coordinator
Bill House, Custodian
EMAIL ADDRESSES
Pastor Bill – pastortlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Karen – officetlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Julie – maurerjulie@att.net
Gary Wood– organisttlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Kari - edcoordtlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Be sure to check out Trinity’s website at www.tlcsm.org.

